Provider Development
Explore the Enjoin Advantage
Led by board-certified physicians with a strong academic background in evidence-based medicine and years of clinical
practice, we understand each physician’s time is valuable. Physicians want—and need—relevant and concise documentation
guidance that doesn’t detract from their face-to-face time with patients. That’s why we encourage physician engagement
using peer-to-peer, specialty-specific education methods. Our unique approach addresses today’s quality-driven
initiatives—uniting documentation and coding across the healthcare continuum to enhance data integrity—maximizing
return on investment and long-term compliance.

Physician Advisor Program
A physician advisor (PA) is integral to the success of CDI efforts. As an extension of a CDI program, a strong PA will engage and
foster physician involvement. More than just education, our training program is designed specifically to enhance the ability of
PAs to effect change within their organizations.
• 40 hours of intensive classroom training performed by senior physician staﬀ consultants
• Organized mentoring through record reviews with our physician team

Physician Documentation Training
Enjoin employs a multi-specialty group of physicians with extensive clinical backgrounds to work with your providers. Several
levels of education are offered—with emphasis on how documentation and coding affects value-based payments, profiling,
and performance including the various risk adjustment models.
• 1-hour departmental medical staﬀ presentation increases level of awareness and impact of documentation and coding
on physician profiles and reimbursement.
• 4-hour Hospitalist Seminar promotes documentation improvement to hospitalists who have a significant impact on
inpatient coding.
• 4-hour Service Line Leader Seminar promotes liaisons between the documentation team and the respective specialty.

Care Team Education
Clinical support teams and other providers play an important role in capturing the complexity of the patient’s condition and
establishing chronic disease burdens. Enjoin uses a collaborative model where all key members of the care team learn the
importance of documentation and coding.
Streamline your provider education to address all risk adjustment models. Contact Enjoin today for a comprehensive solution
to advance clinical documentation integrity.
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Provider Development
Why Enjoin?
Enjoin delivers a comprehensive solution for advancing clinical documentation integrity. With thirty years of direct physician
leadership, our team ensures evidenced-based care is accurately reflected through precise documentation and coding for
value-based reimbursement. Whether inpatient or ambulatory, the precision of healthcare data defines risk-adjusted,
value-based outcomes through reliable documentation and coding.
Led by expert physicians with coding and documentation credentials, our clients achieve demonstrable improvements in
CMI, coding accuracy, quality metrics, risk adjustment, and physician alignment—with an average return on investment
of more than 700%.

The Enjoin Method
As clinical leaders, Enjoin’s board-certified physicians invoke strong
partnerships with documentation teams, nurturing long-term success.
Our approach empowers healthcare organizations to transform their
clinical documentation practices using sustainable solutions. And our
inclusive methodology unites documentation and coding for stronger
quality and cost justification.

Evaluate:

Identify vulnerabilities and opportunities for education
through data analysis, record reviews and CDI process
assessment.

Educate:

Ensure long-term collaboration among the CDI team
and providers with focused instruction across the
continuum.

Enhance:

Increase revenue, elevate value-based quality outcomes,
and improve physician engagement through precise
documentation, coding, and process improvement.

Enjoin Solutions:
Clinical Documentation Integrity
• Inpatient CDI
• Ambulatory CDI
• Quality Measures (

)

MS-DRG Assurance Program
Provider Development

• Physician Advisor Program
• Physician Documentation Training
• Care Team Education

Enhance Data Integrity
Increase physician engagement and elevate your clinical
documentation with our proven peer-to-peer approach.
Contact us today at info@enjoincdi.com.
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